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dhoritythority to crush and oppress us
pe breathe the free air we have the
bebeijibesji looking men aandnd handsomest
adennvgpenwden and if they envy us our positpaqtq well they may for they are a
Wpror narrowmindednarrow minded pinch backed
ragerareraceofmenof men who chain themselves
downdqwn to the law of monogamy and
live allaliail11 their days under the dominion
oaneopneogfojae wife they ought to be as-
hamedbained ofsuchof such conduct and the still
souierfoulerseuier channel which flows from their
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A niscodiscodiscourseurseunreufre by elder orsorsonorgonon praffprattpiatt delivered inanfn the tabernacleta great salt lake city
february 101830101859

j ffleing requested to speak to the
neppieneppleeople thismchismthis morningorning I1 cheerfully rise
ft tbthatat purpose ever esteeming it a
great privilege to address the saints
UPuponn the impimportantortantoctant principles con-
nected with our salvation

esteem the privilege of proclaim-
ing alvation above any privilege that
maymaymax hete named the subject of sal
matlonrationion is one of far greater importance
tnani&nian any other subjectwhichsubject which can or
does46e interest the human family al-
thoughthough apparently we might suppose
that the accumulation of the comforts
ofrabisthis life was the one that most in-
terests mankind judging from the

j actions of men
i chyyhyA this is so I1 cannot tell unlessanytnyflroythinkthink that they can thus length

p11tnelrtbeirairi lives acabanabd byy histhis meanseaa the advantage of thetheirr neigh
0X seryseldolnvery seldom that we overbearoverhearever hearbeartitisf thatheis peopled of this land peperishingrishin
ar3rr wantt of the comforts of this life

practices and it is not to bobe wondered
at that they should envy thosewhothose ahovhowho so
much better understand the social
relations
1I have offered these remarks on the

subject of policy in rather a rambling
manner something likolikeilko the parson
who was told that hebe did not speak to
his text 11 very well says he 11 sscat-
tering

1

shots hitbit the most birds 31may
the lord blessbiessblebiess us all and prepare us
to enter his kingdom amen

and I1 doubt very much whether they
would if they were not so much in-
terestedte as thethey appear to be in res-
pect to riches
not that I1 would discard the com-

mand given soon after the fall for
man to till the earth and earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow not
that I1 discard the idea of being in-
dustriousdustrious of laboring to procure food
and raiment of beautifying our habi-
tations and inheritances but these
are only temporary considerations
items of a secondary moment
to secure to ourselves eternal life

and future salvation is a subject of so
much more importance than all other
subjects combined that it certainly
ought to be foremost in our mindsmincis
and conversation
if our hearts were supremely placed

uau1uponyondon this subject wewesbouldwesshouldbouldhould conversec
most about those things that pertain
to salvation instead of beibelbeingbeipgpap0 all the
time fearful that we were goinggoiner tto
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perish so far as this mortal life is
concernedconceizied
instead of being afraid that we were

going to suffer a little inconvenience
we ought to consider the life of the
body in the light that our saviour
speaks of it in one of the new revela-
tionstions 11 care not for the body nor for
the life of the body but care for the
soul and for the life of the soul or
in other words care most for the fu-
ture salvation and everlasting life that
are in store for mankind
suppose we should be brought to

such extremities that we should all
perish with starvation what of that
if we have done our work may we not
as well perish in that way as in any
other Is there any great difference
in the kind of death that we die
does it matter much whether we
perish for want of food or whe-
ther we are martyredmarty red or whether
the great change which we must
all undergo comes in a more common
way
in my opinion it does not make

much difference which waytbatway that change
comes but we ought to be in such a
frame of mind that we can rejoice in
all circumstances
if we all knew that we must perish

uunderndel our present scarcity of food
what of that ought we not to re
oice in the privilege of exchanging
this present life for one which we hope
to be more happy for one where we
shall receive greater blessings greater
privileges where we shall have more
solid enjoyment and where our intel
ectuallectual faculties will be far more ex-
panded
instead of exercising so great an

anxiety as to where we shall get a
little flourhour a little corncomcob meal a few
potatoes or a little beef with which to
nourish these bodies our enquiries
should be are our hearts right before
the lord our god are we keeping0his commandments are we living0 up
to our privileges do we esteem all the

words of the lord as we ought or arearo
we a little careless and indifferent
every person ought to have those

ideas foremost in their minds for the
lord has told us that it is his busi-
ness to provide for his saints at
the same time it is necessary that wowe
should be diligent and endeavour to
do our best to do his will in all
things and to find out what his will
is concerning us that we may be able
to do it
I1 have from my observations last

fall and this winter and from observa-
tions previously made been firmly
convinced that we have all been a lit-
tle unfaithful as a people this is
my opinion according to the light and
knowledge I1 have upon the subject
and it has been more fully impressed
upon my mind since last conference
thanthalf during any other period of our
sojourn here for I1 have traveled in
most of the settlements to hold con-
ferencesferences in connection with my bre-
thren of the home missions and from
the little observation I1 have made I1
am convinced that we have not all fully
lived up to our privileges as saints of
the most high god
for instance at a place north of this

city and containing almost inhabi-
tants enough to fill this house a confer-
ence was lately appointed seveialwentseveral went
frombergfromberefrom herebere according to the missions
given us and when we got there
insteadofinstead of finding a place suitable for
the people to assemble in wefoundrefoundwe found a
very small log building which per-
haps by crowding might contain a
hundred persons and it was also quite
dilapidated having scarcely a whole
pane of glass in any of its windows
we stopped near this log building

and waited until half an hour after
the time as we did notalot see many
passing to the meeting and then wewa
went in and found about twenty per-
sons sitting0 in the cold room which
had scarcely one window but what
was more or less destitute of glass
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after a while we opened our mee-

tingingi and those few individuals sat
shivering while we addressed them
the76 renkrenaremainingining portion of the citizens
were busily enoaengaengagedgeagedcea with the care of
their cattle and in other occupations
and with them the conference was
only a secondary consideration
the few who attended our first

meeting went and persuaded a few of
their neighbors to come and after
holding a few meemeetinsmeetingsmeetilstilS we succeeded
jnin gettingkitting this very small house pretty
wellvellweilwelimeilmeli filfilledled whereas if the people had
come out as they ought the place
would not have held a quarter of

1them ogden city is the place I1I
have alluded to
avefoundweAVe found that instead of the peoples

assemblingasemblincy at the proper time they
came about an hour after and instead
ofbf keeping sacred the lords day they
worked at almostatalmost every kind of labor
I1 have alsoaiso observed in other places

thatthatt the lords day is scarcely regard-
eded at all perhaps the people would
attend meetingmeetimmeetie at times but often
after it is over hurrahburrahhurrah for the
horses mules and carriages and
dad6directly
1

six or eight young men and
wwomenomen are inin each carriage riding out
for plpleasureasure this does look as though
they did not rightly value the lords
day it looks as though they did not
carocarecarg whether they went strolling over
fle14andfields and prairies or how they spent
their time
I1 mention those things in order to

show the recklessness and careless-
ness manifested by some of the young
peoplepie who are growing up in these
valleys of the mountains
I1 will mention another practice

thatbhatilat inhi my opinion is often carried to
excess though of no harm in itself
ifit is a pleasant exercise but may be
eoso induindulgedled in as to bring condem-
nation I1 have referrence to todancingdancing
anddancingand dancing schools I1 do think that
these things and occasionally our
ipartiesgitiesarties are carried to excess

I1 willwin include myself in these mat-
ters and consider that my remarkremarkss
also apply to myself some may ask
why I11 deem these matters carried to
excess because often the minds of
the young are not only thus unduly
placed upon the follies and vanities of
this life but these things have a ten-
dency to draw theirtbeirmindsminds away from
the things of a hundred times more
importance
suppose thatthata a person should go to

a dancing0 school for two or three
years and become the most expert
dancer in thetheworldworld become so profi-
cient that the toes and feet would at
every step be placed in thetha proper
position the handsbands be held gracefully
and every motion gesture and figure
be properly made in short become as
perfect as any one that ever exhibited
on 11 the fantastic toe what of all
that how much is the mind im-
proved by the operation
butsaysbut saysbays one does itnotbaveait not have a

tendency to make oneona nimble and
graceful in appearance yesandsoyes and so
equally do other exercises that would
be more useful for they tend to make
persons hardy and athletic
think of the time consumed in

learning how to take every step pro-
perly when it might be used to a
hundred times more profit for after
all 11 it is the mind that makes the
man I1

these bodies are secondary when
compared to the mind for the body is
only the shell or the outward case
if our minds are neglected I1 do not
care how graceful the body may be
the usefulness is not there
matwhat particular advantage would

it be to this generation if you should
spend twenty years in learning all
the technicalities of gracefulness
it might be of some use but of very
little in comparison to a well informed
and instructed mind I1 do think that
our minds are too much taken uupP by
these things but I1 would not have
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you to understand by my remarks
that weto shoulaentirelyshouldshoula entirely deprive our-
selves of these pleasures
it is well enough to occasoccasionallyionallonailonally

texerlexerloxerexercisecise ourselves in the dance for it
was not prohibited in ancient days

1and it is predicted that the old and
young should enjoy themselves in the
dance in modem times but I1 am not
aware that this has reference to using
all our time in dancing
there is one thing I1 would like to

encourage instead of that carelessness
which is now manifested by many
and that is to store our minds with
the arts and sciences not with fool-
ish conjectures not with vain philoso-
phyphyphy not with something that will fly
away with the beams of the sun but
with useful facts those which have
been sought out by men influenced by
the inspiration of the almighty and
recorded in books
suppose that you and I1 were de-

prived of all books and that we had
nonofaitbfaithfalth to get revelation and no dis-
position to understand that which has
been sought out understood and re-
corded in books what would be our
condition suppose that we hadbad not
sufficient faith and application to ac-
quire information concerning mathe-
matics astronomy geography me-
chanism and theirkindredtheir kindred branches
or a knowledge of the elements and
materials of our globe with their vari-
ous combinations for useful purposes
andnd their application tomadhineryandto machinery and
also of the laws by which machinery
acts and the laws governing motions
then suppose that the present know-
ledgeledge was all shut out it would under
thethesese conditions and independent of
theaidtheairthe aidald of the almighty require an
indefinite period in which to make
any great progress in theknowledgeknowledgethetheknovtheknov ledge
that is even now extant
1I1 am speaking upon the principle

naturally upon that which is revealed
without the holy ghost to insinspirepire us
nowwowvow suppose that we havebookshave books to

enlighten us upon useful knowledge
how much more easy it is for us to
get knowledge that has been systema-
tized BOso that we can obtain in a few
minutes that which would otherwise
take us years to acquire
this is the benefit to be derived

from the uteuse of books hence when
we say that books are useful we have
reference to books that contain useful
sciences and knowledge those facts
that are demonstrated by experiment
and not to books filled with the wild
theories of speculative men for those
books are laden with humbug in lieu
of knowledge
who does not know that fifteen

minutesstudyminutes study would acquaint persons
with discovered and recorded laws
which might otherwise take a series
of years to become familiar with
by reasoning and tryingtryidg to generalize
our ideas we may gain much useful
information but shallshalishail we therefore
consider books of no use Is there
no wisdom in availing ourselves of thothe
labors of those whogho have developed
truths I1

it is still knowledge notwithstand-
ing it has been discovered by others
truth is truth and take it wherever
you may find it or from whatever
source it comes it was truthfromtruth from all
eternity and it will bobe truth to all
eternity there is a great funafund
of useful liliriformationinformation laid down in
books
Is not all truth good yes and

when we speak of true and useful
knowledge we have reference to that
which pertains to god or to the work-
manship of his handsbands and when
there are books that pertain to god
or to the things of his kingdom or
the workmanship of his hands they
must be of use of some service to the
human family
therefore we need not despair and

think that we shall by and bye come
to the end to atimealimea time iwhenwhenewhen there will
be no knowledge in books when
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yyouu hav6thorhavehare thoroughlyougliliouglili learned botany
andsearchedand searched out all its laws and per-
hapsba0 all botanical creation so as to
perfectly understand the nature and
uses of the great variety of roots
ttreesrdds66s barks and herbs you have be-
comecainec6ine familiar with only one branch of
the works or laws of our god
when you are master of all the

knowledge there is in books about
chemistry and have arranged the che-
mical affinity of the various gases and
theirkheir usesuses whawhatt have you found
outout you have only found out
abnotanotanotherbadrbdr branch of the great works of
rdoydogod
we have mentioned only two

branches of the great works of our
god pertaining to which we can ac-
quirequire knowledge and understanding
we might refer to many others viz
astronomy geology mineralogy and
metallurgy all of which would be use-
ful in our works and discoveries
indeed had it not been for the dis-

coveriesco in those sciences civilization
would never have risen to its present
state in the world we should not have
tlbeeneen blessed with many of the luxu-
ries of life that we now enjoy and
these are only a few of the various
branchesviaiicbes of his works out of the
number of what are generally termed
sciences
weve might go on and enumerate

manyany arts and sciences by which man-
kind are benefited especially in ma-
chinerycliinery and the laws of evolution ex-
plainingplaining and defining what machinery
will do and what it will not do
how many hundred years have

been spent by numerous individuals
in order to discover perpetual motion
whereas fifteen minutes labor with a
knowledge oftheodtheof the science ofmathemaof mathema-
ticsbicstics would enable a man to demon
stratestrate4trate that it isis an impossibility for us
6formto1 form a machmachineiabnb that wheilwhenwhell set in
lotionaction willwilwll supply its own motamotimotiveivelvepirpower and not stop until it is wornwom
couvouvouwannnoWathemathematicsmatics wouldhave shown
1747W

those persons that they were in searchseardh
of theories and principles which could
not be found out y
again alchymistsalebymistsalebymists tried for geilgenera-

tions
em

to transmute the coarser mamate-
rials

te
into gold and hundreds of indi-

viduals have spent all their time inin
the pursuit of that vain phantom
when with a knowledge of the chemi-
cal properties already sought out no
one would ever think of accomplish-
ing transmutation
we as a people with the privileges

that we have the opportunity of being
in these valleys where the world and
the enemies of this people do not ty-
rannize over us I1 do verily believe
have not lived as faithfully as we
ought have not lived in proportion tot0
the knowledge we have inin our posses-
sion in this respect many of the
youths in our territory are not trying
to improve their minds in a way that
will render them thotheiho most useful to
themselves and to others
I1 will say to numbers of the youthyouthy

your time is spent in frivolity year
after year isis spent in this manner bybi
many of the youngvoting men inin this territ-
ory if we were being drivendrivenfro7lfrom
city to city and bad not the opportuopportu
nityanity of getting good competent school
masters those circumstances would be
a good excuse
but havingbayinghaying beenleen here a sufficient

length of time to build houses to eses-
tablish ourselves in peace in the midst
of plenty flourishing upon the moun-
tains in the valleys and upon the
hills with all these blessings is it not
a shame that we should let so mucmuchb
precious time pass away without being
more wisely improved
whenmen I1 have hadbadbaahaa a good exerciso

in dancing I1 take hold of my books
and business and think no more of
dancing until I1 have a seasonable op-
portunityportunity of going forth in the dance
again
I1 mention these things that parents

mmayay take hold of them that they mmaymatay
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iebe induced to lead their children in
lhthe right0 way to set an example that
those who are of a proper age may re-
formform that we may see teethethe rising gene-
ration growing up armed with wisdom
and knowledge with the principles of
salvation with the principles of true
sciencesciqpce
have we hadbadhalbal a high school here

abtybtL ot in this valley but says one
weirevrevve have hadbadhai a parent school and that
is what we consider a high school
yes we have had a great many things
in name but mere name is not what is
wanted we have had a university
ap1pin name and that is greater than a
college faf6foroorr it is expected6xpected that in a
university all sciences will be taught
buthut as yet we have hadbad no such uni-
versityversity
have we colleges I1 believe none

even in name have we had acade-
miesmies I1 believe not if we have
they have been very inferior to those
in the eastern states go to the
schools in the new england states
and see the order that is kept in them
see the improvement of the youth
who are taught in them and then
come back to our high and common
schools and you will see that the com-
monmon schools of the east will far sur
jpasgPaslanyanyans that we have yet had in our
territory for in those schools many
of the higherhialierhealier brancbranchesbesofof education
are thoroughly taught0I1 have spoken plainly on these
roipoiroljpointsn ts and in accordance with my
feefeelingsin ryscysrrs
what constitutes civilization the

acquirement and correct application of
uuseful knowledge
do the world ecomply with the prin-

ciples of civilization they dedo in
partpdrpadrt they have acquired huknowledget

in papartrt but they make a very bad use
of it
havhaveie the latter day saints made

any better us6ofuse of their knowledge
theybavetheyTheybavehave after all I1 bavesaidhavebavehavobavo saldsaid I1
I1mustMust praisei se the tlatter aayday j3aihlsaf ts a

little but I1 hope you will not get
proud because afpf9f ftityou have qualities which I1 esteem
very highly and which but few in the
world have viz principles of honesty
of integrity and of union you have
a foundation laid and if you will
rightly build upon it it will far out-
reach the present civilization of the
world and I1 have no doubt but that
you will build upon it
build upon the great and glorious

principles that commenced in the
heart by receiving the principles of
salvation the latter day saints
have laid their foundation right and
when they take hold and rear the su-
perstructureperstructure it will be one of the
greatest ever constructed by the in-
habitants of this earth
I1 do not despair when I1 see such a

foundation for if we are not now alto-
gether what we should be I1 believe
that the lord will whip us into it I1
have no doubt of that
lay hold of the principles of know-

ledge treasure up earthly knowledge
and heavenly knowledge a knowledge
of things at home and of thingsthing abroad
of the laws of nations of the princi-
ples of the most useful arts and
sciences of things past presentpresenpresentandtandanaand
to come that when we are abroad
preaching the gospel we may be
armed with the full treasures of know-
ledge and be able to easily circum-
scribe those who are of the world
fancy the things that we have to do
in this dispensation I1

I1 am as convinced that the lord
willwbipwill whip us into this diligent course
as I1 am that I1 am standing before
you why 9I1 because this is the
kingdom0 thithlthiss is the people and the
church of the living god and just
as suresurelyay1y as he is our god will heve
purify this people by famine by war
bybysicknesssickness by death bybyvariousjudgvarious judg-
ments andana by the flame of devouring
girefiregredre 11yee cannot escape tthebe ccourseourse of
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purification what is more visible to i

tbewembewethejeyltthanabtawttbhiii I1

the dealings of god our
eathereathen with us for the past year
tifirst1rafersfeamecame the innumerable swarms
offinseeofofF insectsinseets by millions sweeping offoftourour
crops

r
then the drought drying them

Uupp as does the sun the dew cou-p con-
suming nearly all the insects had left
how was this because the snowssnows
were keptkentgent from the mountains during
the6 Ppreviousre viouslous winter
av1vwhathat next the drought conti-

nuednusauva month after month preventing
illtiltiithee grassrass from growing as it has done
in falls of previoupreviouss years and thus
leavinglaving our ground destitute of feed
tlitiitipalithenen what A severe winter

deep snow so deep as to cover the
ffewv spears of grass that were left
thusthu one calamity after another one
punishment after another is enough
to Cconvinceevince1 6 us that all proceeded from
the handbandhanabana of the lord our god
has he not a purpose in this 2 Is

it not an affliction to us to you and
to61 inme16 do you not feel it will it
aloalioanot lelearnarn us a lesson yes it will
I1 feel to say in my heart 0 lord

chachastenteii me let thy chasteningchastening handband
iebe upon me if thou seest there isis no
other way of escape I1 would much
rather be chastenedchasteneychastened than to heap up
an abundance of this worlds goods
and neglect some of the most impo-
rtanttanttaht duties of my religion hence
mbeniwbeniwhen I1 pray in relation to myself my
sprayerjprayerirayer is for the lord to chasten me
andoscoandosoand alsoailoairo in relation to this people my
prayer is0 0 lord let thy chasteningchastening
hand be upon this people until they
leamlearn to obey those good and whole-
some counsels that are poured out
from this stand by those who preside
over us
they are clear their garments are

clear and I1 am a witness for I1 have
beenbeegheeg here except on a few occasions
and have witnessed these things and
I1 have heard some of the most touch-
ing and forcible discourses and argu
metsentsttentsntsants from our presidents calling

upon the people to be more economi-
cal and faithful in keeping the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and they have
exhorted ustotbeseus to these things withallwith allailali
their energies and powers
I1 have also seen that many who

have hadbad those teachings drop into
their ears would go away anandd sayshysky
what a blessed sermon we have

heard todayto day and that be the last of
it many of you who have heardbeard the
instructions I1 have alluded to are wit-
nesses to this many of you havebave
heard that saying and seen it followed
by that conduct
if those instructions be not ob-

served will not the good have to suf-
fer with the careless and disobedient
yes they generally do but a truly
good man or woman will not be
forgotten neither will they be tor-
mented
if they have not a handful of flofioflourur

and no potatoes yet they feel wellweilweli
and if they die all is well but the
man whose heart is not right feels the
smart
how much better it would be for

the lord to chasten us or even to
send us down to our graves than to
suffer us to live in carelessness with
our minds given up to the vanitiess
and foolishness of this life instead of
attending to the things that are of real
value and importance
in ancient days the righteous bacihadbailhaci

to suffer with the wicked for we learn
that achan took the wedge of gold
and hidbid it in the earth contrary to
the instructions given by the lord
and in a day or two the israelites were
smitten and driven before their ene-
mies and no doubt many of those
who perished were good men there
was sin in the camp and when they
found it out that it was with achan
and hebe was punished they prevailed
against their enemies because the sin
was put away from their midst
it was similar in thecasetherasethe case of korahkorab

dathan abiram and some 250350550 others
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who rose up tobeto ie presidents they were
usurping authority which did not be-
long to them and the fire of the lord
broke out and swept off upwards of
20000120000 of the righteous and wicked
soon after when moses had sepa-

rated the righteous from the wicked
the earth opened and swallowed uup
the leaders of the rebellion in this
case the righteous suffered with the
wicked and it was done in order to
show that the righteous or the people
of god could not have wickedness in
their midst without suffering and also
to show how the lord hated rebel-
lion wickedness and that which was
evil
in another instance when the fire

of the lord was kindled the only
thing that would stay the plague was
for moses and aaron to run in be-
tween the living and the dead but
do you suppose that all on one side
of them were wicked and those on the
other side righteous no this is not
probable but there was wickedness
in the camp of israel
are we all strictly righteous and obe-

dient no for there are many even
in this community who take the name
of god in vain how often have I1
heard the president of this church
speak against0 profanity in the strong-
est terms and yet there are some
who will continue to indulge in this
evil practice
in ancient times when a man took

thenamethenamaethe name of the lord in vain he was
notnotonlynonodonlytoniyonlytonly cut off from the church but
a severer punishment than merely cut

ting him from the church was inflic-
ted those who were found guilty of
that crime were taken without the
camp and put to death
I1 do not say that that would hobe

wisdom now buthut I1 mention this ononeonoe
practice on the part of some to show
that the lord abhors wickedness
aside from the profane there are

others who are guilty of other sins
and there is room for all of usasus as bro-
ther kimball has often said to become
a great deal better room and oppor-
tunity for us to study the oracles of
god and to regulate our liveslivosilves by them
that we may become righteous men
and women
we should do this not only for our

own sakes but that our children may
grow up an honor to humanity and
not as children who will be unfit to
associate even with the world to say
nothing about associating with saints
and angels
I1 have now spoken freely upon thothe

subjects which I1 have touched upon
though when I1 arose 1I hadbad no idea of
speaking as I1 have it was my inten-
tion to have spoken upontheupon the spiritual
gifts upon tongues visions andreveandreaeand reve-
lationslatiobatio s and to have shown the ne-
cessity and importance of seeking
kartarearnestlynestly after those gifts as we are
commanded but I1 have been minlinled in acourse directly from that subject
why it is I1 know not unless the
lord wants us to overcome that we
may be prepared for the things that
arebarelare coming upon the earth which may
he grant for his sons sake amen


